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2018 Wyoming Legislative Review
By Kerin Clark
Wyoming lawmakers met to
make decisions that affect Wyoming
citizens during the 2018 Wyoming
Legislature Budget Session. The
Budget Session meets for 20 days
as compared to 40 days for general
sessions. The 2018 session convened
on Feb. 12 and adjourned on March
15. While the budget is the main focus, many other topics were debated.
Overall, 315 bills and 14 joint resolutions were filed. During a budget
session, legislation must receive a
2/3 majority vote to be considered
for introduction.
As always, the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation (WyFB) repre-

sented Farm Bureau members during the legislative session. Farm Bureau’s policy development process
begins at the grassroots local level
where members meet each year to
develop policy. The policy book is
written by members and Farm Bureau lobbyists work directly from
the policy book. WyFB lobbyists
are Ken Hamilton, Brett Moline and
Frank Eathorne.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau
worked on many of the issues that
came before the Wyoming Legislature including the strengthening of
property rights through municipal
jurisdiction legislation; transportation issues; water issues; and the

See ‘2018 Wyoming Legislative Review’ page 8

Wyoming ranchers win right to be heard to
defend against grizzly bears predation
--Mountain States Legal Foundation represents Wyoming
ranchers who support scientific management of the fully
recovered grizzly bear population in the rural West.
Thoman have dealt with the deadly
and dangerous effects of the growing
grizzly bear population in their backyards but will finally be able to join
with the court in ensuring all parties
know the true effects of the grizzly
bear. Mr. Price and Ms. Thoman, and
See ‘Grizzly bears predation’ page 4
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March 14, 2018 – DENVER, CO.
On March 14, a federal judge agreed
that Wyoming ranchers add an important voice to the discussion over how
to deal with the rebounded grizzly
bear population around Yellowstone
National Park. For decades, ranchers
such as Charles C. Price and Mary E.
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WyFB Lobbyists Brett Moline and Frank Eathorne (Ken Hamilton not pictured)
represented Wyoming Farm Bureau members at the 2018 Wyoming Legislature. The lobbyists presented a legislative review to members at the WyFB
Legislative Meeting Feb. 28. Kerin Clark photo.

WyFB members represent
Wyoming issues in D.C.
By Kerin Clark
provide clarification on policy in the
The American Farm Bureau Fed- specific area of work,” he explained.
eration (AFBF) Issues Advisory “These committees are also tasked
Committee (IAC) meetings provide with being specialists in their area so
for candid discussions about the criti- if there is a need for a member to go
cal issues facing
before a CongressioAmerica’s farmers
nal Committee that is
and ranchers. “Servalso an option.”
ing on these commit“It is also an op“We all have a plan…
tees gives us as Farm
portunity to share
Bureau members the we aren’t just out here with
the Western issues
chance to share our a shotgun approach. We
with some of the
stories and our views all have a plan to graze it
committee members
on Farm Bureau pol- and leave it in better shape
from the East and the
icy so our lobbyists than we found it. We are
South and help them
know some of our the true stewards. We are
to understand our isout
here
every
day
and
are
thoughts and why
sues,” Hamilton addwe think the way the most responsible for
ed. “Those regions
we think,” Big Horn the betterment of federal
have Forest Service
County Rancher and lands because of our evissues, but they don’t
Farm Bureau Mem- eryday efforts that we can
have BLM land. We
Hamber Keith Hamilton provide.”—Keith
are dealing with regilton, Big Horn County
stated.
ulations like FLPMA
Hamilton along Rancher and AFBF Fed(Federal Lands Polieral
Lands
IAC
Member
with Goshen County
cy Management Act)
Farmer and Farm
that needs reformed.”
Bureau Member Cole Coxbill repreFederal Lands IAC
sented Wyoming on two AFBF IAC
The Federal Lands IAC discussed a
Committees. Hamilton serves on the variety of issues impacting America’s
Federal Lands IAC and Coxbill serves farmers and ranchers. “Federal lands
on the Environmental Regulations are an integral part of many ranches
IAC.
that have grazing permits,” Hamilton
Coxbill explained the committees explained. “We are faced with regulaare a great opportunity to get involved tions that come with any federal issue
in policy discussions at the national and we continually work with governlevel and have your voice heard. “The ment agencies to get a plan to make it
advisory committees are meant to See ‘Wyoming issues in D.C.’ page 10
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Impossible to understand rules

Proud to be Farming for Life

By Ken Hamilton, WyFB Executive they do make sense.
Vice President
Many have heard about the judge’s
What if everyone in agriculture decision to invalidate the EPA’s rule
was an outlaw? Suppose
allowing agriculture to
you are an agriculture
avoid Comprehensive Enproducer and you had
vironmental Response,
to continually look over
Compensation and Liabilyour shoulder to see if
ity Act coverage or CERthe law was coming to
CLA. If you’ve not heard
get you? Most U.S. citiabout this, you probably
zens wouldn’t want to
have heard about Superlive like that and if they
fund sites. This is what
did, the way they interCERCLA was intended to
act with people would
address but the judge said
Ken Hamilton
change. So, what about
it also applies to agriculture
agriculture?
operations. This one is so “out there”
With the advent of a number of that EPA doesn’t even know how to
rules, there is a good chance that assess an agricultural operation to see
many in agriculture will be unknow- if they should be covered under CERingly breaking the law. On Jan. 1, CLA. If the judge hadn’t just granted
2018 the Worker Protection Stan- another 90-day stay of the implemendards went into effect for anyone tation of this program, people with
applying pesticides. Farm Bureau livestock could find themselves in
members who attended the 2017 violation of CERCLA. I know what
Legislative Meeting heard from Jeff most folks in agriculture are thinkEdwards with the Extension Service ing…What if I don’t do anything –
about what is necessary to comply just try and keep below the radar on
with the rules. This was before any this? Well, like with the Worker Proclear information about what is nec- tection Standards you may be fine unessary to comply with the rules was til someone reports you.
truly available. The book for this
How about your spill prevention
was several hundred pages long and plan? Remember that one? Let’s not
to understand the requirements was forget about the animal health requirenot easy.
ments you need to comply with for
In fact, people who work in this administering certain health products.
field could not understand the rules so
When you establish rules that
someone who is trying to raise a crop cannot be understood, are near imand keep up on all that is necessary possible to comply with or make so
to get crops planted, grown and in the many rules that an agricultural probin would be hard pressed to under- ducer cannot even hope to know
stand the standards. The worst part them and comply with all of them,
is that many of the rules don’t make then you create an entire segment of
any sense from a worker protection the economy that breaks the laws and
standpoint. Of course, if you were a become outlaws. Their only viable
rabid environmentalist who had been strategy then is to hope the governin power at the EPA (Environmental ment doesn’t find out. This may not
Protection Agency) and one of your be a very good strategy, but when
goals was to try and make it impos- rules are created that make no sense
sible to use pesticides, then perhaps it’s probably the only one left.

new vocabulary to most consumers.
By Zippy Duvall, American Farm
We need to explain these terms and
Bureau Federation President
National Ag Week was celebrat- practices, and not shy away from
talking about the ways
ed at the end of March.
technology has changed
I’m so proud of the faithAmerica’s farmland.
ful service and hard work
There’s a risk to keepof America’s farmers and
ing silent. Our farms, our
ranchers all year long, and
nation’s health and the
I’m grateful for how this
environment shouldn’t
week shines a spotlight
suffer at the hands of
on our great industry. This
groups and activists who
year’s theme was “Farmwould put us out of busiing for Life,” and that’s
ness by ignoring science
just what we are doing
Zippy Duvall
and spreading misinforeach day as we grow the
products that feed, clothe and fuel mation. We can shift the conversation—and we are—starting with our
our nation.
Together, we are growing more local communities and going all the
with less fuel, fertilizer and water. way to our lawmakers in WashingThanks to the latest technology and ton, D.C.
While environmental practices
innovation, the modern farm is preventing soil erosion and cutting back are the first order of business when
greenhouse gas emissions. None of we talk about sustainability, we
this would be possible, however, can’t stop there if we’re going to
without access to precision ag tools secure the future of agriculture. We
and better seeds. Take GMOs for need policies that promote the busiexample. Studies show that in 2014, ness of agriculture if we are going to
GMOs made it possible for farmers keep on “farming for life.” We need
to reduce emissions by 5.2 billion to open new markets through betpounds. That’s the same as taking ter trade deals and we must fix our
nearly 10 million cars off the road broken immigration system if profor a year! These are the stories duction is to keep up with market
consumers need to hear from us. demands. We need to move forward
We need to get out there and explain with commonsense, science-based
how technology and ag innovation rules and create a regulatory process
are making our crops healthier and that is transparent.
Farmers have a long history of
our farmland more sustainable.
Many consumers didn’t grow up adapting to change, especially when
on or near a farm. But we are seeing those changes are for the better.
more interest in how food gets to Let’s continue to work together to
the grocery store and dinner table. ensure that changes in policy and
To farmers and ranchers, sustain- practice are good for our farmland
ability practices like no-till and buf- and protect our nation’s food supply
fer strips are old hat, but it’s a whole for generations to come.

Calendar of Events
April
6 ..........“Ag Books for Kids” county contest deadline
20 ........“Ag Books for Kids” district contest deadline

May
1-2 .......WyFB YF&R Committee Meeting—Casper
15 ........WyFB Charitable Contributions Application Deadline

June
1 ..........WyFB Membership Committee Meeting at 9:30 a.m.—Hilton Garden Inn in
Casper
1 ..........WyFB Board Meeting—Hilton Garden Inn in Casper
Visit wyfb.org for calendar updates
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THAD DOCKERY, Northwest District
KEVIN BAARS, Southeast District

JUSTIN ELLIS, Southwest District
BYRON YEIK, Director-at-Large
STACY BERGER, YF&R Chair
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Transportation Department Extends Omnibus bill included permanent
ELD Waiver for Ag Haulers
CERCLA fix
March 15, 2018, FBNews--The
Department of Transportation has
again extended the deadline for
agricultural haulers to comply
with the electronic logging device
mandate. DOT’s initial agricultural exemption was set to expire
on March 18. The new extension, which carries the exemption
through another 90 days, allows
the department additional time to
issue guidance on the newly interpreted 150 air-mile agricultural commodity exemption and the
hours of service regulations.
While most farmers and ranchers should be exempt from the
ELD mandate because they can
claim covered farm vehicle status,
drivers who haul livestock, live

AFBF Staff Report
March 26, 2018, Washington,
D.C.--H.R. 1625, the fiscal year
2018 omnibus spending bill that was
signed into law on Friday, March 23,
fish and insects are likely to fall included a permanent fix for CERunder the requirements.
CLA reporting requirements for
Drivers who have to use ELDs farmers and ranchers.
would be limited to current hours
H.R. 1625 included language
of service rules, which restrict a from S. 2421, the Fair Agricultural
driver to only 14 “on duty” hours, Reporting Methods (FARM) Act
with no more than 11 active driv- which amended Section 103 of the
ing hours. Once a driver hits those Comprehensive Environmental Remaximum hour allotments, he sponse, Compensation, and Liabilmust stop and rest for 10 consecu- ity Act (CERCLA) to clarify that
tive hours, which would be prob- air emissions from animal waste at
lematic when transporting live- a farm are not applicable under this
stock and other live animals.
act and thus farmers do not need to
See ‘ELD Waiver for Ag Haulers’ page 8 report their emissions.
CERCLA and the Emergency
Planning
and Community Right to
Attention County Presidents, Membership
Know Act (EPCRA) require faciliChairs and Membership Secretaries: please join us
ties to report releases of hazardous
st
substances that are equal to or greatin Casper at the Hilton Garden Inn on June 1 for our
er than their reportable quantities
2018 WyFB Membership Committee Meeting. More
(RQ) within any 24-hour period.
On Dec. 18, 2008, the Environdetails to follow; contact Julie Johnson-Doyle at 307mental Protection Agency (EPA)
721-7723 or jdoyle@wyfb.org with questions.
published a final rule that exempted

most farms from certain release reporting requirements in CERCLA
and EPCRA. Specifically, the rule
exempted farms releasing hazardous substances (ammonia or hydrogen sulfide) from animal waste to
the air above threshold levels from
reporting under CERCLA. For EPCRA reporting, the rule exempted
reporting of such releases if the
farm had fewer animals than a large
concentrated animal feeding operation (CAFO). In short, all farms
were relieved from reporting hazardous substance air releases from
animal waste under CERCLA, and
only large CAFOs were subject to
EPCRA reporting.
A number of citizen groups challenged the validity of the final rule
in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
D.C. Circuit. On April 11, 2017, the
Court struck down the final rule,
eliminating the reporting exemptions for farms. With H.R. 1625
being signed into law, farmers and
ranchers do not need to report the air
emissions from animal waste at their
farms under CERCLA.
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OUR PRICES CAN’T BE BEAT
Alfalfa
HyTons
Magna 551
Wyoming Green Gold

Oats
Jerry
Monida
Common
Rockford

Barley
Champion
Haymaker
Common
Golden-Eye

Miscellaneous Seeds

Millet
Lawn Seed
CRP Mixes
Pasture & Range Grass Mixes
Lingle, WY
(307) 837-2261
www.rosebrosinc.com
NEW! NH RB560 SPECIALTY CROP, NET/TWINE ...................$46,775+2.9%
NEW! NH T6.180, 4WD, 125 HP, LOADER & GRAPPLE...........$119,900+2.9%
NEW! NEW HOLLAND SP160 WINDROWER, HS16 HEADER ....$119,750+2.9%
NH TG255 4WD, 210 HP, DUALS, LOADER/GRAPPLE ......................$67,900
2012 MASSEY 2856A ROUND BALER, PRICE REDUCED....................$17,650

NEW! NH T5.120, 117HP, 4WD, CAB, W/835 LDR & GRAPPLE...........$89,390
NEW! GEHL R220 SKID STEER, CAB-A/C, JOYSTICKS ........................$44,750
NEW! KODIAK 3615 15' WING MOWER, CHAIN GUARDS..................$16,400
NEW! HAYBUSTER CMF 710 VERTICAL MIXER .................. $2,500 REBATE!
NEW! KAWASKI PRO FXT MULE, DIESEL, 4X4, 6 PASSENGER .........$14,900

Sorghum Sudans
Spring Forage Peas
Turnips

= :0LOO
<RXU/LYHVWRFN+HDGTXDUWHUV
Hwy 26 - Torrington, WY 82240
307-532-2347 • 1-800-231-1334
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Wyoming Agricultural Literacy Week
The Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation Young Farmer &
Rancher Committee met with
Wyoming Governor Matt Mead
on March 1 for the proclamation
signing of “Wyoming Agricultural
Literacy Week” which was March
5-10. Farm Bureau members
Wyoming Farm Bureau members with Wyoming Governor Matt Mead during the proclamation signing for “Wyoming Agricultural Literacy Week” held
in March. From left to right: Representative Aaron Clausen; Wyoming Department of Agriculture Director Doug Miyamoto; Jake Buckhaults, Goshen
County; John and Virginia Baird, Hot Springs County; Kyle and Stacy Berger,
Albany County; Governor Mead; Monte, Kristi and Justin Ellis, Uinta County;
Rachel and Will Grant, Converse County; Kim Kortes, Carbon County; Chalsey
Kortes, Carbon County; and Kerin Clark, WyFB. Front row: Jess, Daniel, Cora
and Anna Grant; Joni and Laynee Ellis. Photo courtesy of David Bush, Governor Mead’s Office.
Following the proclamation signing, Farm Bureau members toured the
House and Senate Chambers and were able to go
on both floors before they
convened for the day.
Kerin Clark photo.
From big to small. From farm to front yard.
As a Farm Bureau member, you’re eligible to save.*
®

Platinum 2 savings for Farm Bureau Members.
®

TM

John Deere GreenFleet Loyalty Rewards is happy to announce that all Farm Bureau
savings
Members* will automatically receive Platinum 2 status. That means instant sa
on a wide range of John Deere products: from lawn tractors to skid steers,
zero-turn mowers to utility vehicles, and more! Plus you’ll save money
RQ+RPH :RUNVKRSSURGXFWVDQGDW-RKQ'HHUH6WRUHFRP7R͐QG
out more on how GreenFleet can turn your loyalty into savings,
go to JohnDeere.com/FarmBureau. Sign up today!
*Must be a member of a participating State Farm Bureau and have a valid email address.
John Deere’s green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.

5180 US Highway 26, Torrington, WY82240
307-532-7071 • 21stcenturyequipment.net
*Must be a member of a participating State Farm Bureau and have a valid email address.
John Deere’s green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.

attending the WyFB Legislative
Meeting joined the YF&R
Committee for the event. The
WyFB YF&R Committee shared
with Governor Mead the work
done on the “Ag Books for Kids”
project by county Farm Bureaus
across the state.

One of our youngest
Farm Bureau members, Jess Grant of
Converse County,
shakes hands with
Wyoming Governor
Matt Mead.
Kerin Clark photo.

Grizzly bears predation
From page 1

their fellow ranchers lose countless
numbers of livestock due to grizzly
bear kills every year. Mr. Price and
other ranchers in the Upper Green
River Valley lost 71 cattle to confirmed grizzly bear kills in 2017
alone. Ms. Thoman and her family
have not only lost countless sheep to
grizzly bear kills, but also one of the
family’s shepherds was mauled by a
female grizzly bear in 2010. Those
trying to make an honest living in
rural western Wyoming are forced
to expend a vast amount of money to
try to protect themselves, their employees, and their livelihoods from
the unrestrained predation by the ever-growing grizzly bear population.
These ranchers, along with the
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation
and Wyoming Stock Growers Association, will advocate for the position
of ranchers and farmers in Wyoming,
to ensure their rights and livelihoods
are not trampled by interlopers who
have no idea what it means to come
face to face with a grizzly bear.
“We are glad the court recognized the importance of hearing
what ranchers and farmers have to
say about the rebounded grizzly bear
population they are forced to deal
with day in and day out,” said William Perry Pendley, Mountain States
Legal Foundation president. Cody

J. Wisniewski, Mountain States Legal Foundation lead counsel on the
case, added, “Environmental organizations, Indian tribes, and federal
bureaucrats will not be allowed to
dictate policy in an echo chamber,
and will be forced to take into account the effect of their proposed actions on the people it will affect the
most—local ranchers and farmers
trying to earn an honest living.”
Mountain States Legal Foundation,
on behalf of Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation, Wyoming Stock Growers Association, Charles C. Price, and
W&M Thoman Ranches, LLC, asked
the court to have their voices heard on
February 28, 2018. In its March 14,
2018, Order, the court agreed, noting
the ranchers and farmers “defend the
interest of a small section of the regulated public […] and those arguments
will not be represented by other parties in this case.”
Mountain States Legal Foundation, founded in 1977, is a nonprofit,
public-interest legal foundation dedicated to individual liberty, the right
to own and use property, limited and
ethical government, and the free enterprise system. Its offices are in suburban Denver, Colorado.
For more information visit www.
mountainstateslegal.org and search
the cases for the Crow Indian Tribe
v. United States of America.
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Tax law changes
By Kerin Clark
The Tax Cuts & Jobs Act changes
the taxation picture beginning with
2018 taxes. As with any legislation
there are a lot of details and pages
to read through to fully understand
all the changes. Rolf Peterson with
Anton Collins Mitchell LLP of Laramie spoke to Wyoming Farm Bureau
members at the WyFB Legislative
Meeting Feb. 28 to give a summary
of the new law.
“It did simplify it for wage earners, but for the business owners it is
a lot more difficult,” Peterson stated.
“There are a lot more rules, mostly to
your benefit, but they are much more
complicated.”
“Most people are going to find
their taxes will be lower,” he continued. “A select few will pay more
taxes, but most will be lower.”
What did the individual
taxpayer gain?
According to Peterson, the individual taxpayer gains the following
important changes in 2018:
• Tax rates decreased by 2-3 percent across the board.
• The standard deduction increased
from $12,700 to $24,000 for married
couples and from $6,350 to $12,000

for a single individual.
however the standard deduction in• The child tax credit increased creased as did the child tax credit,”
from $1,000 to $2,000. Additionally, Peterson explained.
the phase out threshold increased sig• No more miscellaneous itemized
nificantly from $110,000
deductions such as unreto $400,000 for marimbursed employee busiried and from $75,000 to
ness expenses or deduct$200,000 for single. “This
ible professional fees.
helps make up for the loss
• Mortgage interest deof the personal exempduction. “This will only be
tion,” Peterson explained.
deductible for “acquisition
• The estate and gift tax
indebtedness” of $750,000
doubled to $11.2 million
or more,” he stated.
for 2018. “The exclusion
• Home equity loan inis still price indexed for Rolf Peterson
terest is no longer deductinflation so going forward that is go- ible with some exceptions.
ing to help save the family farm so to
• State and local tax deduction is
speak when passing on to future gen- limited to $10,000 ($5,000 for marerations,” Peterson said.
ried filing separate).
• The deduction of medical ex• Moving expenses are no longer
penses was decreased from 10 per- deductible except for military.
cent of the Annual Gross Income
• Alimony/support payments are
(AGI) to 7.5 percent of AGI.
no longer deductible by the payee
• Student loan debt that has been and no longer taxable by the recipidischarged due to death or disability ent.
is no longer taxable.
Corporate changes
What did the individual
The new law changed the cortaxpayer lose?
porate tax rate to a flat 21 percent.
Peterson summarized some items “With a 21 percent flat tax rate you
the individual taxpayer loses:
no longer get advantage of a gradu• “The personal exemption of ated tax rate schedule,” Peterson
$4,050 per dependent goes away, explained. “Previously the corpora-

tion would pay 15 percent on the first
$50,000 of taxable income and then
continue to pay at a graduated rate on
the additional income.”
“The break point where you come
out ahead on the new tax laws for
corporations is when they have over
$90,400 in income,” he continued.
“If below that number they actually
pay more tax under the new law.”
Business changes for agriculture
Regarding depreciation a few key
changes will impact farmers and
ranchers positively. “Depreciation
for new farming machinery will be
classified as five-year property rather
than seven-year property,” Peterson
said. “Also, on the tables used to
calculate depreciation now you can
use 200 percent for double declining
basis.”
“Also, for those buying equipment
and livestock there was a big change
in business assets,” Peterson said.
“The bonus depreciation available in
the past was a 50 percent deduction
the first year if you bought a new asset. The new rule is for anything purchased after 9-27-17 and the deduction is now 100 percent and it applies
to both new and used assets.”
See ‘Tax law changes’ page 9
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Still time to be counted in Ag Census
Rhonda Brandt, Wyoming State
Statistician with the USDA National
Ag Statistics, spoke to Wyoming
Farm Bureau members on March 1
during the WyFB Legislative Meeting. Brandt spoke about the importance of taking time to complete the
Ag Census. “Completing the ag census gives you the opportunity to have
a say in the process of what Wyoming agriculture numbers look like,”
Brandt explained. “It is your chance
to have local input.”
“The Census of Agriculture has a
0.5-1 percent error rate whereas satellite technology has a five percent error
rate,” she continued. “The accuracy is
so much better when we talk to farmers and ranchers.”
According to Brandt, in addition
to the numbers helping farmers and
ranchers with planning they also
help to share agriculture’s story.
“The majority of information requests I receive are from people who
are working on stories to share the
story of agriculture in Wyoming,”
she stated.
In a March news release, Brandt
asked Wyoming farmers and ranchers to take the time to have their
numbers counted.

March 22, 2018, Cheyenne--Wyoming farmers, ranchers, land owners,
and others who received a form still
have time to be counted in the 2017
Census of Agriculture, according to
the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
(USDA) National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS). NASS will continue to accept Census information

low this date 5 years ago. We need everyone’s help to make sure all aspects
of Wyoming agriculture are represented correctly. Receiving every report is
crucial because of Wyoming’s small
population. Missing even one operation can make an impact at the county
level.”
Brandt says “I receive many re-

through the spring to get a complete
and accurate picture of Wyoming agriculture that represents all farmers
and ranchers in all counties.
“We thank everyone who has
completed their Census to date. The
Wyoming agricultural community
has shown great support so far,” said
Rhonda Brandt, Wyoming State Statistician. “We have reached the 50
percent mark, which is a good start.
However, response is about 10% be-

quests for Wyoming data that I would
not be able to answer without the Census of Agriculture. A few of the recent
requests include: farmers and ranchers
on the Wind River Indian Reservation
used Census data to help create an agriculture resource management plan;
one young Wyoming rancher patented
a tool and used county cattle inventory
in several states as market research to
know where to expand his business
next; and another rancher looking

for alternative income used countylevel goat inventories across the U.S
compared with human populations to
know where potential markets were
located. Dr. Jim Logan, the Wyoming
State Veterinarian, uses the number of
operations and livestock inventory in
each county to complete a brucellosis
report every year showing the need for
continued investment to control the
disease. County-level officials use the
data to report the numbers of jobs and
economic activity agriculture creates
in their county.”
Brandt continues “The requests for
data are far-reaching. From land rental
values to what commodities are grown
to the costs of producing all types of
commodities, I receive requests for
data from all across Wyoming, the
United States, and other countries.
The Census of Agriculture is the way
Wyoming’s farmers and ranchers tell
their story to the world. I am asking
all who received a Census of Agriculture form to respond now so we can
continue to tell that story accurately.”
For more information about the
2017 Census of Agriculture, visit
www.agcensus.usda.gov. For questions or assistance filling out the Census, call toll-free (888) 424-7828.

#IRCLE $ #ORPORATION
• Flatbed Trailers
• Livestock Trailers
• Low Proﬁle Equipment Trailers
• Horse & Stock Combo Trailers
• Flatbeds For Pickups & 1 Ton Trucks • Multipurpose Trailers

Wyoming Pork Producers Council represents all producers engaged in the swine
industry, including both youth and adults at various scales of production. We serve
as a liaison between the Wyoming swine industry and the National Pork Board
(administering Checkoff programs in promotion, education and research) and the
National Pork Producers Council (conducting public policy outreach on behalf of 43
member states, including ours). Our ofﬁce is a direct legislative link for producers at
both the state and national representative levels.

Looking forward to seeing everyone at
the FFA Convention April 18-21

Watch for scholarship information.
Deadline is June 1, 2018
Contact Jeremy Burkett for all questions & concerns.

“American Made Since 1987”
Hillsboro, KS 67063

Call for a dealer near you!

800-526-0939
www.circle-dtrailers.com

Dr. Jeremy Burkett
Wyoming Pork Producers State Executive Director
Casper College
125 College Dr.
Please look for the
Casper, WY 82601
scholarship application jburkett@caspercollege.edu
Deadline June 1
307-630-6267

wyomingpork.org
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Grizzlies, guns and guile
By Kerin Clark
Mountain States Legal Foundation (MSLF) defends constitutional
liberties and the rule of law. This
non-profit, legal foundation has represented the Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation and its members in many
cases over the decades. MSLF President William Perry Pendley spoke to
Farm Bureau members March 1 at the
WyFB Legislative Meeting.
“Grizzlies, guns, and guile are what
I’m here to talk about today especially
as they relate to federal agencies and
their attorneys,” Pendley stated.
Grizzly Bears
“In 2013, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service said it wanted to achieve
a minimum target of 500 grizzlies and
we are at 700 grizzlies and well north
of that number now,” Pendley stated.
“The FWS also concluded recently
that there is a one percent chance grizzly bears will become extinct in the
next 100 years. That is a 99 percent
chance they won’t become extinct.
That is why the agency is correct to
designate the Yellowstone area grizzly
bear as distinct and remove it from the
Endangered Species Act list.”
According to Pendley, there is an
incredible fascination and idle curiosity about the grizzly bear that cap-

tures people’s attention. “However, defense/endangered species case,”
there is a big difference in being in- Pendley said. “The judge reached the
terested in something and
crazy conclusion that a perbeing affected by it,” he
son here in the West could
stated. “By intervening in
not take his rifle outside
this current case, we will
with him even when there
be allowed to put in front
is danger.”
of the court the personal
The man was prosecuted
experience of Wyoming
for eight years, unsuccesslandowners; that is what is
fully, by the federal governmissing in these lawsuits.”
ment.
See article on page 1 for
In another gun case litiWilliam Perry
more details.
gated by MSLF, an Idaho
Pendley
Guns
woman won the right to
“It is amazing that our culture has carry firearms for self-defense on
embraced our Second Amendment U.S. Army Corps of Engineers lands.
rights so completely that they do not “The district court ruled the federal
have to be explained to us; until, that agency’s ban on the possession of
is, we get to a place where a district firearms violated the Second Amendjudge says we can’t use guns and ment,” Pendley said. “In response to
then we have to go all the way to the our successful lawsuit, the Trump adSupreme Court,” Pendley said. “The ministration threw in the towel and is
bottom line is can the federal govern- now changing its regulation.”
ment take away your Second AmendGuile
ment rights? The answer is no.”
“When I think of guile I think of
Pendley described a case in which ‘sly, cunning, deceitful’ and it makes
MSLF successfully defended a cli- me think of the federal government,”
ent who killed a grizzly bear in self- Pendley said. “It is just my experidefense.
ence.”
“In representing our client who
Two of the cases Pendley referkilled a grizzly bear I was very sur- enced are examples of federal governprised that the issue of guns came into ment land grabs.
the case. I thought it would be a selfThe Wyoming Farm Bureau Fed-

eration was represented by MSLF in
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation
v. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA).
“Represented by MSLF, the Wyoming Farm Bureau sued the EPA for
its illegal attempt to redraw the lines
of the Wind River Indian Reservation,” Pendley stated.
“A 1905 treaty redrew the boundaries of the Wind River Indian Reservation to exclude the small town of
Riverton, but the Eastern Shoshone
and Northern Arapaho Tribes asked
the EPA to redraw those boundaries to
encompass Riverton again,” Pendley
said. “The tribes filed application with
the EPA to run air quality issues on the
reservation. They have that right, but
what changed in this circumstance is
the tribes spent 82 of their 87-page application talking about why the reservation was more than we think it is.”
“They included 1.48 million acres
of Wyoming including the town of
Riverton that the tribe sold back in
1904,” he continued. “The case was
heard in the Tenth Circuit in Denver
and it ruled 2-1 to vacate the EPA’s order in Feb. 2017. The tribes then urged
the full court to rehear the case. The
court reached the same conclusion in
See ‘Grizzlies, guns and guile’ page 16

EXTENDING KNOWLEDGE | CHANGING LIVES

FITex 2018

Ready to step up fitness levels and improve nutrition?
Form a team and compete in this national Extension program!

How does it work?
Form a team of four to eight (ages 5 to 105 welcome)
and register on the FitEx website.
• Set goals with your team
• Track intake of fruits and vegetables.

• Track your daily minutes of
physical activity

Registration is FREE
April 1-May 27
Registration opens March 26

www.fit-ex.org
For more information, contact your local
UW Extension Nutrition and Food Safety Educator
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2018 Wyoming Legislative Review From page 1
Wyoming State Fair.
Property rights are the cornerstone
of the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation’s mission. Wyoming Farm
Bureau policy supports governmental decisions being made by those
elected officials for whom residents
voted. House Bill (HB) 14, Municipal Jurisdiction, has been signed by
the Governor and will take effect
Jan. 1, 2019 thus fixing the injustice
of residents not having the opportunity to vote for officials who make
extraterritorial decisions.
“This law gives final authority
to county commissioners concerning ordinances within one-half mile,
planning and zoning within one
mile, and urban renewal within five
miles of the city’s limits,” said Brett
Moline, WyFB Director of Public
and Government Affairs. “The legislation does provide for cities to
have input on the issues in the donut
around the city, but county commissioners will have the final authority.”
“Municipal jurisdiction legisla-

tion is an important topic for our
members,” he continued. “We are
pleased the Legislature passed and
the Governor signed HB 14 into law
to strengthen property rights.”
Water is Wyoming’s lifeline. Wyoming’s water is used for many purposes, including agriculture, wildlife, fish and recreation. Agriculture
puts the water to use for the benefit
of all by using it to produce food and
fiber all while helping to preserve
and protect our water. Several waterrelated bills were addressed during
the session.
HB 77, Instream flow consultant,
has been signed by the Governor.
This legislation will require the Wyoming Game and Fish Department,
rather than the Wyoming Water Development Commission, to pay the
costs associated with examining instream flow applications. “WyFB
supports this bill as our policy opposes additional instream flow that
doesn’t come from storage,” Moline
explained. “We believe water de-

Wyoming Farm Bureau
Foundation accepting requests
for Charitable Contributions
By McKenzi Digby
The Wyoming Farm Bureau
Foundation is accepting requests
for 2018 charitable contributions.
Each year, the organization is able
to make charitable contributions
thanks to a program offered by
FBL Financial Group, Inc.
“Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation is happy to continue the
tradition of offering financial assistance to Wyoming’s ag-oriented
organizations through our charitable contributions fund,” said
WyFB Foundation President, Todd
Fornstrom. “We hope the funds
will be a resource that will benefit agriculture within the State of
Wyoming.”
Requests will be considered for
organizations who meet the following criteria:
■ The organization must be
classified as 501 (c) (3) by the IRS.
■ The organization must serve
Farm Bureau members or residents
of communities where Farm Bureau is an employer or:
• Industry educational organizations that provide direct or
indirect benefit to Farm Bureau.
• Health organizations

that promote practices or educational programs beneficial
to Farm Bureau.
Visit www.wyfb.org, and click
on the calendar link for detailed
proposal requirements. Requests
are due in the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Foundation office no later
than May 15, 2018. Mail to: Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation,
ATTN: McKenzi Digby, PO Box
1348, Laramie, WY 82073. For
questions, call (307) 721.7719 or
mdigby@wyfb.org.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau
Foundation was organized by the
members of the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation in 1982 to fund agricultural education opportunities and
support scientific research needed
by Wyoming’s agricultural producer.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation also supports legal efforts to
protect agricultural producers.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation is the state’s largest
general agriculture organization.
Members work together from the
grassroots to develop agricultural
policy, programs, and services to
enhance the rural lifestyle of Wyoming.

velopment funds should be used for
water development and not instream
flow studies.”
Senate File (SF) 53, Small water
projects, removes the upper dollar
limit for the projects qualifying as
small water projects while keeping
the maximum cost share at $35,000
for Water Development. This bill has
been signed by the Governor.
“This bill addresses the gap between small and large water projects
as well as the need to adjust for inflation by removing the upper cap limit,” Moline explained. “We strongly
support water development because
we believe available water in Wyoming should be used for beneficial
use on the land rather than letting it
flow out of state.”
Also related to water development, SF 54 Water development project requirements, has been signed by
the Governor and will require water
projects to have a maintenance account established prior to receiving
Water Development funds so money
is available for maintenance and repair. WyFB supported this bill.
In transportation issues, HB 164
Overweight vehicles-agriculture
exemptions, has been signed by
the Governor. This law will exempt agricultural vehicles from the
80,000-pound intrastate weight limit
if the goods and vehicle are owned
by the farmer. “Because this exemption will improve transportation of
Wyoming agricultural commodities,
the Wyoming Farm Bureau supported this bill,” Moline explained.
WyFB also supported House Joint
Resolution 2, signed by the Gover-

nor, which will allow Wyoming to
join a compact of surrounding states
to let 18-20 year-olds with CDLs operate in those compact states. “This
will help ease the shortage of drivers especially during harvest season
when locations are on state lines,”
Moline said. “Currently, if you are
under 21-years-old you can only
drive intrastate with a CDL.”
In efforts to keep the Wyoming
State Fair, legislation (SF 45) was
passed and has been signed by the
Governor to establish a stand-alone
State Fair Board to oversee the
State Fair, its grounds, and activities
which are currently managed by the
Wyoming Department of Agriculture. “The goal is for the State Fair
to be less reliant on state general
funds and have flexibility in raising
revenue,” Moline stated.
To learn the status of other bills,
visit www.legisweb.state.wy.us.
As we look to the next legislative
session, WyFB will continue to represent its members throughout the
year at interim committee meetings.
The 2019 interim topics have not
yet been approved by Management
Council.
Referring to the 2018 session,
Moline stated the session was different than those in the past. “Given
that half of the House of Representatives had never been through a
Budget session before made it unusual,” Moline concluded.” “However, some of the ideas that were
broached at this session like education funding and crimes against infrastructure will probably be back
next session.”

ELD Waiver for Ag Haulers
Concerned about livestock
haulers’ readiness to comply with
the mandate, as well as how the
mandate will affect the transported animals’ well-being, the American Farm Bureau Federation and
seven livestock organizations last
fall asked DOT for a waiver and
exemption from the original Dec.
18 ELD implementation deadline.
In their petition, the groups
pointed out livestock haulers’
strong commitment to ensuring the
safety of both the animals they’re
transporting and the drivers they
share the road with. In addition,
livestock haulers often receive
specialized training beyond that
required for their counterparts
driving conventional commercial
motor vehicles.
Another major roadblock to implementation for livestock haulers

From page 3

is their lack of awareness of the
rule. Because the livestock hauling industry is small compared
to the overall trucking industry,
it isn’t well-represented before
or strongly engaged by DOT’s
Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Administration. As a result, livestock drivers who are aware of
the program have had difficulty
researching the ELD marketplace
and identifying cost-effective solutions that are compatible with
livestock hauling.
In announcing the latest waiver
extension, FMCSA said over the
next 90 days it will publish final guidance on both the agricultural 150 air-mile exemption and
personal conveyance, as well as
continue its outreach to the agricultural industry and community
regarding the ELD rule.
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Legislative Meeting 2018

Hot Springs County Farm Bureau Members Virginia and John Baird visiting
with Wyoming Governor Matt Mead during the WyFB Legislative Meeting on
March 1. Kerin Clark photo.

Wyoming farmers and ranchers traveled to Cheyenne for the WyFB Legislative
Meeting Feb. 28-March 1. The meeting began with members hearing from the
chairs of the Senate and House Agriculture Committees. Top photo: Senator
Larry Hicks. Bottom photo: Representative Hans Hunt. Photos by Kerin Clark.

Senator Wyatt Agar, WyFB Lobbyist Brett Moline and Park County Farm Bureau President Corey Forman visiting at the Legislative Reception during the
WyFB Legislative Meeting. The reception provides Farm Bureau members
the opportunity to visit one-on-one with legislators and agency officials. Kerin
Clark photo.

Tax law changes
The Qualified Business Income
Deduction was added in place of
the repeal of the Domestic Production Activities Deduction. “It is a
fairly complicated deduction, but if
you have business assets and show a
profit you want to look at this closely
next year because it is a 20 percent
deduction, so it could be a good tax
savings,” Peterson explained.
Regarding capital gains, the maximum capital gains rates of 15 and
20 percent were retained with the
breakpoints similar as in prior law.
“Those of you selling raised breeding stock should probably take advantage of these lower rates for reduced tax on capital gains,” he said.
According to Peterson, the estate tax changes should help make
planning less cumbersome. “A lot
of farmers and ranchers are land
rich and cash poor,” he said. “All
of their money is invested in their
operations and they don’t want to

From page 5

sell off just to pay estate taxes.”
Peterson advised that the corporate tax rates affect C Corporations. “The changes will affect
your planning. With the lowering of the corporate tax rate, corporations may want to re-visit
their choice of entity (S Corp. or
C Corp.) depending on what your
cash needs are and see what makes
sense in your situation and have
your accountant assist you with
changes,” he said.
“Most of these provisions will
sunset Jan. 1, 2026,” Peterson concluded. “With that we can probably
expect new tax laws in December
2025.”
There are many favorable
changes to the tax laws. The
changes will impact individuals
differently depending on your situation and information so advanced
planning and consulting with your
accountant is recommended.
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Wyoming Classifieds
NOTICE
CLASSIFIED POLICY:
1) Wyoming Farm Bureau members are entitled to free classified advertising in this publication for the
purpose of selling items they grow
or make themselves, selling used machinery or household items, for posting wanted advertising. Real estate
sales not included. Each member family is entitled to two (2) free ads per
month, for 3 months, of up to 40 words
each. Member ads will be accepted by
mail at PO Box 685, Torrington, WY
82240 or e-mail to kclark@wyfb.org.
Please include member’s name and
county.
2) Non-Wyoming Farm Bureau
members and WyFB members acting
as agents or dealers of products produced outside the member’s family
may purchase commercial classified
advertising at $0.50 per word, at a
minimum of $5.00 per ad. Discounts:
5% for 4 to 9 insertions, 10% for 10
or more insertions. Commercial ads
must be submitted in writing, and an
agreement regarding payment must be
made between Farm Bureau and the
advertiser.
DEADLINE:
Ads should be received (via mail
or email) by the 3rd Thursday of the
month in order to appear in the next

WYOMING
LIVESTOCK

month’s issue. Advertisers are asked
to check your ad and report any errors.
Paid ads must be mailed, typed or neatly printed, together with any payment
due, to Wyoming Agriculture, Farm
Bureau, P.O. Box 685, Torrington, WY
82240. Free ads must be resubmitted
by mail or e-mail after running three
months. Ads for which there is payment due will run according to agreement between Wyoming Farm Bureau
and the advertiser. Advance payment is
preferred for first-time advertisers.
NOTE:
The appearance of any ad in Wyoming Agriculture does not constitute
an endorsement or approval of the
product or service offered. The advertiser is liable for content of the
advertisement and any claims arising
therefrom against this publication.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation reserves the right to refuse any
advertising not considered in keeping
with its publication’s standards.

EQUIPMENT
2013 KAWASAKI TERYX 750
side by side. $1,800, Approximately
3,000 miles, hard top and full windscreen, paint interior 8+, dump box
and hitch. Contact Bill Lisco 307-3591736.

ROUNDUP

Wyoming's only weekly publication devoted to
agriculture, the Wyoming Livestock Roundup
reaches the majority of the state's agricultural
producers. We have subscribers from Jackson to
Pine Bluffs and from Hulett to Evanston.
Every major livestock auction and implement dealer
in the state regularly advertises in the Roundup.
Advertising rates and subscriptions can be
obtained by calling 800-967-1647 or 307-234-2700.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED: restaurant size commercial mixer for dough plus attachments. 307-683-6190
FOR SALE: 9,000 sq feet of
shingles new in bundles in storage (Onduvilla by Ondura), brown
color, $5000 value, best offer. 307256-6170

LOOKING FOR a larger griddle
like you cook with in a restaurant.
Prefer gas but could use electric.
Call 307-256-6170.
TWO BRANDS FOR SALE:
X with an M off the upper right leg
of the X. Cattle (LR) and Horses
(LS). Apple brand. Cattle (RR)
and Horses (RS). 307.587.3706.

Wyoming issues in D.C.
From page 1

more conducive.”
According to Hamilton, the biggest
issue shared by everyone is wildfires.
“Fires out East are similar to our challenges in the West from the standpoint
that the government just lets them
(wildfires) get going too far before
they get a plan to get under control,”
he said. “Management of timbers, or
the lack of, is no different in the East
with the disease and timber not being
harvested on time.”
Hamilton explained that over 50
percent of the United States Forest
Service budget deals with wildfires.
“If they would manage their forests
better it would eliminate some of that
budget expense as well as the impact
to the land and people,” he stated.
“Proper grazing helps to eliminate
the chances of wildfires,” he stated.
Other issues discussed included
the Antiquities Act, wild horses, sage
grouse, grazing regulations and Department of Interior relocation.
The Antiquities Act is a law that
empowers the president or congress
to establish monuments thus impacting multiple-use in designated areas.
“Wyoming is immune from that law,
but it is an issue for many of these
folks in different states,” Hamilton
stated.
Sage grouse and wild horses were
the next issues discussed. “Wild horses and sage grouse are a big issue in
the West,” Hamilton said. “What we
are doing is helping the sage grouse,”
he explained. “Particularly in Wyoming we have more sage grouse than
any other state in the West and that is
a compliment to the benefits of grazing.”
“There are 80,000 wild horses on
the range in the West and the range is
being depleted,” Hamilton said. “Depletion of the range also impacts sage
grouse.”
“That is why the wild horse issue
is important to us as well,” he said.
“There are too many of them and us
grazers realize the resources are being
degraded and we are working to take
care of the resources.”
“It costs $50,000 (for the life of the

horse) to care for one horse once they
are captured and put in a holding facility and there are nearly 26,000 horses
in those holding facilities,” he continued. “We talked about spay and neuter. Spaying is a little expensive, but
when you compare it to the $50,000/
horse it then becomes way more economical.”
Regarding the Department of Interior (DOI) agency, discussions are
underway to move the DOI out West.
“Denver and Salt Lake are two towns
mentioned,” Hamilton said. “I’m supportive of that, but my advice was to
make sure not to overlook the fact that
we have great opportunity to reform
FLPMA and other grazing regulations
that have impeded us for many years
since Babbitt was in control. That
would be my priority.”
Hamilton also met with Wyoming’s
Congressional Delegation and DOI
staff while in D.C. In addition to his
Farm Bureau committee position, he
serves as the Wyoming State Grazing
Board President.
At the DOI, Hamilton met with
Cynthia Moses-Nedd, BLM liaison
to state and local governments, and
Cathy B. with the BLM to discuss
grazing issues. “We wanted them to
know of our work with FLPMA reform and we are trying to get some
additional work done on grazing regulations,” Hamilton said.
Hamilton expressed meetings like
this provide that one-on-one option
you don’t have any other way. “You
get a face-to-face chance to discuss
your issues which is much different
than an email or phone response,” he
stated. “All of a sudden they know
who you are. We just have to stay in
touch and keep working with them.”
During meetings on the Hill with
the Wyoming Congressional Delegation, Hamilton touched on many
issues including Wilderness Study
Areas (WSAs). “We spoke with Representative Cheney regarding WSAs,”
he stated. “For the counties that chose
not to go down the road of meeting
and having a plan on these WSAs she
is considering legislation that would
See ‘Wyoming issues in D.C.’ page 11
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turn the WSAs back to multiple-use
which we support. We shared that
support with Senator Barrasso as
well.”
“Many of the ranchers in the Western part of Wyoming are dependent
on grazing permits they can use to
graze their livestock on that compliments their private land,” Hamilton
said. “Without the grazing permits
they wouldn’t be a viable operation.
When you take away the opportunity
to graze on federal lands you take
away the family ranches that have
survived for generations.”
“We all have a plan…we aren’t just
out here with a shotgun approach,”
Hamilton concluded. “We all have a
plan to graze it and leave it in better
shape than we found it. We are the
true stewards. We are out here every
day and are the most responsible for
the betterment of federal lands because of our everyday efforts that we
can provide.”
Environmental Regulations IAC
“The federal government uses the
regulatory side to limit and take private property rights away,” Coxbill
said. “These issues are important because the regulations can be used as a
stepping stone for the federal government to limit what you do with your
business.”
The Environmental Regulations
IAC discussed a myriad of issues including CERCLA, EPCRA and endangered species.
The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and
Liability Act (CERCLA) is a law
that requires emissions reporting of
hazardous substances. According to
Coxbill, the Emergency Planning
and Community Right-to-Know Act
(EPCRA) was also discussed as it
requires more of a local notification.
You can find more information at epa.

From page 10

gov/epcra.
“CERCLA is an old Act, passed
in 1980, that was intended for Super Fund sites such as hazardous
waste sites and spill sites,” Coxbill
explained. “It never was meant for
agriculture, but the courts overturned
the agriculture exemption last April.
If farms and ranches aren’t exempted
from this air emissions from animals
and their manure, the Coast Guard
and emergency first responders are
going to be overwhelmed with information they don’t want. And farmers
and ranchers will be burdened with
another unnecessary regulation.”
“Basically, anything over 100
pounds of ammonia and/or hydrogen
sulfate emissions per day would have
to be reported to the Coast Guard, the
EPA and then local first responders,”
he continued. “It will slow down first
response time too.”
See article on page 3 for an update on legislation that provided a
permanent fix for the CERCLA issue.
Discussions around endangered
species included the grizzly bears and
wolves as well as the impacts to fisheries in the South from the Lacey Act.
“Down South the Lacey Act is being used differently than it was intended for when it passed as a fisheries and forest products act in 1900,”
Coxbill stated. “They are using it now
to impact fisheries and timber with interstate business. As soon as you cross
state lines a regular misdemeanor offense turns into a felony if the farmers
unknowingly have an indigenous species in the transport tank when their
fish are sold across state lines.”
“This can be hard to regulate because the ponds are in the fields and
salamanders are considered indigenous so if they unknowingly get in
with the transport tank it becomes a
felony,” he explained.

“This is another example of government agencies using an Act for
something other than the intended
purpose,” Coxbill said.
According to Coxbill, working
with knowledgeable people from
around the nation is one of the benefits of serving on an AFBF IAC. “It
is a great benefit to get into depth on
these environmental regulations issues,” he concluded. “Issues hit different people at different times, but it
brings the issue to light when you are
hearing about those experiences first
hand.”
Goshen County Farmer Cole Coxbill
serves on the AFBF Environmental
Regulations Issues Advisory Committee. Kerin Clark photo.



Visit www.wyfb.org for Facebook links to
Wyoming Farm Bureau
and
WyFB Young Farmers and Ranchers

The Cannnonball
Bale Bed, a bale
bed like no other.

The Cannonball Bale Bed is a pick up truck mounted bale bed that lets you work quicker and
easier. With our feature rich truck bed, you gain much more value for your dollar.

Features Include:
• Patented dump feature - handle hay and dump materials from the comfort of your cab
• Independent arm action - move the arms separately or in tandem for easier bale retrieval
when stacked end to end
• Free-float arm system - unroll hay while maintaining full contact with the ground over
rough terrain, allowing even distribution of feed and reducing waste

Skyline Implement
The Hamilton Ranch utilizes federal lands in northern Wyoming and work to
keep the lands in better shape than they were found. Keith Hamilton serves
on the AFBF Federal Lands Issues Advisory Committee. Susan Legge photo.

2012 Skyline Dr.
Sheridan, WY 82801
(307) 672-0966
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We make insurance simple.
®

Call today to see how we make it simple to protect your family, home, car and business.

BUFFALO
NICK SMITH, CFP
307-684-1300

LANDER
CORI SLINGERLAND
307-332-3295

CHEYENNE
JASON BELL
307-632-9008

NEWCASTLE
CLYDE BAYNE
ALSO CROP INSURANCE
307-746-4471

RIVERTON
SAMMI BUZZARD
307-856-9091

CONVERSE COUNTY
DOMINIC MADIA
307-436-8402

PINEDALE
LAUREN STELTING
307-367-2141

TORRINGTON
CHUCK CURRY
307-532-3610

RAWLINS
TAMMY MORTENSEN
307-328-0094

WORLAND
TOM ALLRED
307-347-3583

Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. Mountain West Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company/Laramie, WY. *Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services MC035 (9‐16)
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AgHelpWanted.org: A Resource for Agricultural Employers
Nearly everyone involved in production agriculture has felt the cumulative effects of low commodity
AgHelpWanted.org
prices in recent years. Managing
A companion website to the book
risk exposure through a comprehenAg Help Wanted: Guidelines for
sive risk management plan is more
Managing Agricultural Labor
important than ever.
Possible solutions include reducx View the manual’s contents
ing costs where possible, using inonline or request a hard
surance where appropriate, drafting
copy
detailed marketing plans, and makx Access related forms and
ing efficient use of all available rematerials referenced in the
sources. Employees are often key to
book
any business success.
x View examples and articles
Properly managing these reon various employment
sources can lead to long-term statopics
bility and lower costs, while poor
x View related links to various
management can lead to the oppoemployment-related
site.
websites
Ag Help Wanted: Guidelines for
Managing Agricultural Labor
Ag Help Wanted, a publication of
the Western Farm Management Extension Committee, is a comprehensive resource for a wide variety of agricultural producers; the publication offers information about sound personnel management
strategies and approaches.
When most people think of production
agriculture, the image of the family farm
comes to mind where the owner and their
family provide most of the labor. Employees
provide the critical labor for the business to
succeed for a large portion of operations, especially in the West.
Ag Help Wanted provides details on skills,
knowledge, tools, and real-life examples for
a wide range of agricultural employment situations and the opportunity for professional development for the reader.
Roles and Responsibilities of Agricultural Employers
The position of manager is discussed in the first chapter. One of
the core principles with employees
in the business is to think of yourself as a manager of people, not as a The Five Functions of a
manager of your business only. This Manager
helps keep the focus on the five
1. Planning: Develop purpose,
main functions of a manager: plangoals and strategies.
ning, organizing, staffing, leading,
2. Organizing: establishing
and controlling. The chapter defines
system of roles and
a manager and their roles within a
relationships to achieve
business.
goals.
Organizational Planning
3. Staffing: attracting,
Organizational planning and necdeveloping, and retaining
essary steps for individual busiqualified people.
nesses are discussed in the second
4. Leading: directly
chapter. Size, scope, and type of
influencing people and
operation often dictate the organifacilitating their work
zational structure when it comes
5. Controlling: assessing
to employees. The importance of
taking stock in any business is disresults and correcting when
cussed and demonstrated through
necessary
several examples.

Performing this function regularly, not just when a problem arises, is
important. Staying ahead of labor-related risks is vital, whether through
data collection or by evaluating employee performance relative to goals.
This section discusses how to address and incorporate labor standards
into the business, as well as personnel records and considerations for
contractors.
Staffing the Farm/Ranch
Choosing the right employee is
crucial to business success. Whether a tractor operator, herd manager,
or fruit picker, having the person
whose abilities best fit the job can
have a profound effect on overall
business performance. Risks to the
business can and often do increase
with poorly chosen employees.
An example centers on an orchard
operator who went through three
tractor drivers in a short period, only
to see afterward he was not following a sound selection process: he
was focused on just filling the job.
Ag Help Wanted suggests alternative approaches providing the best
chance to hire the right person. The book describes how to outline and draft job
descriptions, recruit prospects, and conduct consistent interviews. It also suggests approaches for communicating with applicants, new hires, and even current employees to improve the odds of success.
Supervising Work and Managing Employee Performance
Managing employees and employees with supervisory roles (middle managers) are discussed. An example shows how the promotion of an employee to
a supervisory position, who may not be a good fit for that type of work, can lead
to a new set of problems if not handled correctly.
Making sure an employee’s abilities match their job description, especially if
they are in a supervisory role, is important. Ag Help Wanted includes resources
to help make the right choice for supervisors and strategies to properly train and
develop these employees.
Managing employee performance through periodic reviews is highlighted in
Chapter 5. Most employees hired want to do a good job; sub-par performance
can usually be traced to a variety of factors including past experiences or a poor
current job environment with poorly defined expectations or requirements.
This section shows how to make effective adjustments to correct poor employee performance and devise ways to properly compensate and reward employees.
Communication and Problem Solving
The final chapter is probably the most important. Learning good communication skills and using them with employees is one of the best ways to headoff potential problems before they arise. Communication is key to maintaining
solid employee relationships and is stressed through all the chapters. The final
chapter highlights the need for formal communications and how to properly
train employees about when and how formal communications should be completed. Emphasis is added for situations such as legal documents and filing for
worker’s compensation. This section also offers approaches to address conflicts
and conflict management styles and gives examples of employee policies and
handbooks.
______________________________________________________
James Sedman is a consultant to the Department of Agricultural and
Applied Economics in the University of Wyoming College of Agriculture and Natural Resources, and John Hewlett is a farm and ranch
management specialist in the department. Hewlett may be reached at
(307) 766-2166 or hewlett@uwyo.edu.
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Obituary

Michael McNamee
May 9, 1929-March 20, 2018
Michael A. McNamee, age 88, District #1 Board of Education for
of Laramie, Wyoming passed away 20 years. He also served as PresiMarch 20, 2018. He was
dent of the Wyoming
born May 9, 1929 in TeSchool Board Associacumseh, Nebraska to
tion. Community service
John J. McNamee and
was important to Mike,
Avis O’Loughlin. Mike
and he was very active in
grew up on a farm near
Laramie and around the
Pine Bluffs, Wyoming
entire state of Wyoming.
with his three brothAlong with coaching
ers, Joe, Tom and Stan.
baseball, leading 4-H
He graduated from Pine
groups and volunteering
Bluffs High School in
at the Ivinson Museum,
Michael
1947. Mike served in the
and Ivinson MemoMcNamee
Army during the Korean
rial Hospital, he was a
War. He married the love
long-time member of the
of his life Ruth H. Graves on Sep- Albany County Farm Bureau, Elks
tember 29, 1950 in Cheyenne, Wyo- Lodge, Laramie Genealogy Club,
ming.
Presbyterian Church and Jacoby
Mike earned his BS and MS in Golf Club Men’s League. UW AthPlant Science from the University letics was also a big part of his social
of Wyoming. He then worked for life. Mike was a Cowboy Joe Club
the Agricultural Extension Service Member, and a season ticket holder
at UW for 30 years, retiring in 1986. for football and Men’s and Women’s
During his years in Laramie, Mike basketball for over 50 years. Go
served on the Albany County School Pokes!

Mike was preceded in death by
his parents and brothers. He leaves
behind his wife Ruth of 67 years, his
sister-in-law Annabelle (Tom) McNamee, and children: Margie (Pat)
Chinadle, Michael Jr. (Kathlene),
Molly (Jeff) Wilhelm, Mark (Linda), Monte (Jean), Charlie (Diane),
Tom (Kris). He will also be greatly

missed by his 18 grandchildren, 12
great-grandchildren and numerous
nieces and nephews.
A memorial service was held
March 27, at the United Presbyterian Church in Laramie. In lieu of
flowers donations may be sent the
Alzheimer’s Association at alz.org,
Mike McNamee Memorial.

Visit www.wyfb.org for Facebook links to
Wyoming Farm Bureau
and
WyFB Young Farmers and Ranchers
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Condensed Schedule for 2018 Wyoming State Fair
CHEYENNE (March 19, 2018) The Wyoming State Fair is condensing the schedule for the 106th fair from
the eight day schedule of past years to
an action packed and active four day
schedule.
The 2018 Wyoming State Fair will
kick off Wednesday, August 15th and
will finish strong on Saturday, August
18th.
“The condensed schedule
will increase daily activity on
the grounds for the duration
of the fair while shortening
the time away from home for
families, vendors, and young
people who participate in the
fair,” said James Goodrich,
Director of the Wyoming State
Fair. “We believe it will be
easier for youth from across
the state to attend and compete
at the Wyoming State Fair.”
The full schedule of competitions at the fair is still being finalized, and the goal is
to include all of the 4H and
FFA competitions that have
traditionally been a part of the
event. The focus of the Wyoming State Fair continues to

be youth competition and the agricultural heritage of Wyoming held in a
festive environment.
“We have been working on the
schedule and are confident that most
competitions that were a part of the
fair before will be included in the condensed schedule,” said Goodrich. “Details of the upcoming fair will be final-

ized soon and we believe the change
will maintain festivities, and give attendees fuller days of fair activities
while keeping the focus of youth and
agricultural related competition.”
Grandstand events and other traditional fair attractions are being finalized along with the schedule and will
be announced soon.

“We are excited about this change
to the 106th Wyoming State Fair and
we look forward to the action packed
schedule for this summer,” said Goodrich. “We believe this change is
moving in a positive direction for Wyoming State Fair and will be the beginning of developing a more exciting
and busy event in the coming years.”
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Grizzlies, guns and guile
From page 7

large part because the EPA did not ask
the court for another review.”
According to Pendley the judges
looked at three issues: 1) Language of
statutes, what was written down, how
was it said, etc.; 2) What was going on
at this time that would lead us to conclude that this in fact is what Congress
did; and 3) How has the land been
treated over the last 100 plus years.
“The bottom line of the opinion is
the judges determined that Congress
did intend to diminish the boundaries of the reservation in 1905,” he explained. “They decided the language
controlled and was very clear about
intent to convey.”
This all began in 2008 and now fast
forward to 2018. The tribes have now
filed for the Supreme Court to review
this case even though the EPA did not
ask for a review. “One of the attorneys
representing the tribes is Kenneth
Salazar who was the Secretary of the
Department of Interior when the agency issued a decision that the tribes
were right,” Pendley stated. “We will
file on behalf of the Wyoming Farm
Bureau and its members to tell the
court it should not hear the case.”
The second case Pendley refer-

enced is regarding uranium mining
and the withdrawal of federal lands
from multiple-use. “Uranium One is a
mining company that controls over 20
percent of American uranium,” Pendley stated. “In 2010, the Obama administration with the blessing of then
Secretary of State Clinton allowed the
Russians to purchase Uranium One.”
“Then the very next year Secretary
Ken Salazar withdrew millions of
acres of uranium rich lands in northern Arizona,” he continued. “MSLF
filed a lawsuit against this land withdrawal.”
According to Pendley, Congress
must approve the withdrawal of federal lands from mining, grazing, and
other multiple-uses if it is greater
than 5,000 acres. “We have asked
the Supreme Court to hear this case,”
Pendley said. “It is a long shot, but
we can change Western land law by
barring future presidents from being
able to withdraw our lands from multiple use.”
“We are excited to give you a real
voice in the courts for the people who
are on the ground and suffering from
these policies made by people from
far away,” Pendley concluded.

